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Malta International Airport registered 152,818 passenger movements last month, translating in a drop 

of 80.9 per cent in traffic when compared to July 2019. 

 

While July traditionally signals the start of the peak summer season for the airport, last month saw 

Malta International Airport restart commercial operations with a limited flight schedule and a renewed 

focus on health and safety, following a three-month closure due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

Last July’s full-month traffic was roughly equal to the number of passengers registered in the first 

week of July 2019. This contraction in passenger traffic was observed together with drops of 70.3 per 

cent and 72.1 per cent in aircraft movements and seat capacity, respectively. The seat load factor (SLF) 

for the month, measuring the percentage of occupied seats on flights operated to and from Malta 

International Airport, stood at 59.7 per cent. 

 

A passenger performance analysis conducted by Airports Council International (ACI), showed that, on 

average, European airports registered a 78 per cent decrease in passenger numbers last July. According 

to the same analysis, Italy, Germany, the United Kingdom and France, all of which were among Malta 

International Airport’s top five markets for July 2020, reported drops in passenger numbers that ranged 

between 74 per cent and 87 per cent. 

 

Malta International Airport would like to appeal to people who will be travelling soon to be 

cooperative and respect fellow guests and airport employees by wearing their face mask and practising 

social distancing and good hand hygiene. Travellers are also reminded to complete and submit any 

forms required for entry in a country before getting to the airport. For more information, you may visit 

https://www.maltairport.com/covid19/. 

https://www.maltairport.com/passenger/flights-landing/fortnightly-schedule/
https://www.maltairport.com/covid19/


  

 

 

The company would like to thank employees and stakeholders for understanding the importance of a 

health-centric guest experience at this delicate time and doing their utmost to protect guests’ wellbeing 

while travelling through Malta International Airport.  

 

JULY IN NUMBERS 
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Signed: 
 

 

 

 

 

Louis de Gabriele 

Company Secretary 
About Malta International Airport 

Malta International Airport connects the Maltese archipelago to over 100 destinations in more than 30 countries. The Company has consistently invested in the terminal since the airport’s 
privatisation in 2002, with the Terminal Reconfiguration Project bringing about the most recent overhaul. The airport campus itself has grown to provide over 1,500 parking spaces, and 14,000m² of 

office and retail space housed within SkyParks Business Centre, with projects in the offing, such as the Terminal Expansion Project, set to bring about further expansion. The airport team is guided 

by a vision of service excellence, which led MIA to clinch the title Best Airport in Europe for two consecutive years. To maximise its contribution to Malta’s cultural heritage and environment, MIA 

set up the Malta Airport Foundation in 2014: an independently run non-profit organisation.  

  

Malta International Airport plc is a public company listed on the Malta Stock Exchange, with its shareholders being the Malta Mediterranean Link Consortium (40%), with Flughafen Wien AG 

owning a 96% share, the Government of Malta (20%), the general public (29.9%), and VIE Malta Limited (10.1%). 

 

152,818 pax. movements 

 

1,577 aircraft movements 

 

Top Market 
Italy 
(37,444 pax. movements) 

 

Busiest Day 
31.07.2020 
(8,943 pax. movements) 

 

Biggest drop in top 5 markets 
United Kingdom 
(-90.9%) 

 

Seat Capacity 
255,886 available seats 
 

 

Most popular airport 
Catania, Fontanarossa 
(13,880 pax. movements) 

 

Cargo & Mail 
1,559 tonnes 


